APPLICATIONS JIM NWOBODO AND WAHO PRIZES AT THE 60TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF WACS

Applications are now open for young Fellows and trainees of the College to apply for consideration for the above prizes at the 60 Annual Conference of WACS in Abuja, Nigeria in 2020.

JIM NWOBODO PRIZE

The Jim Nwobodo prize is for the best Scientific Paper presented by a graduating Fellow of the College at its Annual Conference. Those eligible are new Fellows who will be admitted as Fellows at the 60th Annual Conference.

Abstracts should be sent to the Secretary-General, WACS: sgwacs@wacscoac.org

Abstracts should contain no more than 200 words under the following subheadings:

1. Background or Objective
2. Materials & Methods
3. Results
4. Conclusion

WAHO PRIZE

The WAHO prize is for the best Scientific Paper presented by trainees of the College (Resident Doctors) in each Faculty at its Annual Conference. The prize is for the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. The total sum will be shared equally among the winners. Those eligible are Trainees of the College who are yet to pass the final Part II Examination of WACS.

Abstracts should be sent to the Secretary-General WACS: sgwacs@wacscoac.org

Abstracts should contain no more than 200 words under the following subheadings:

1. Background or Objective
2. Materials & Methods
3. Results
4. Conclusion
Abstracts received would be sent to the Chairman of the WAHO prize award committee for consideration.